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Rules!     
Rules!   

Rules! 

 
 

First off I’d like to thank everyone, espe-
cially our newly elected Vice President, 
Kevin Raguaskis, who was thrown into 
the fire last month and had to step in to 

run the meeting in my absence. I had 
some personal family matters to attend to 
and couldn’t make it at the last minute. I 
understand everything ran smoothly and 
the only hickup was the audio system 
wasn’t working quite as planned. So thank 

you Kevin and everyone else that stepped 
up. 

You may have seen my emails last week 
regarding the use of our old heli area (to 
the east of the field) by a group of guys 
racing First Person Vision (FPV) Drones. 
FPV Drone racing is an up and coming 

event that’s gaining a lot of popularity 
with the younger flyers. I equate it to RC 
car racing only you race on a course in 
the air! The racing is set up very similar 
to car racing in that you qualify in your 
chosen class then you race in heats with 
up to four drones per heat. The course is 

set up so that you race between, above 
and under given obstacles such as ban-
ners and flags. Each drone carries a tran-

sponder which keeps track of lap, current 
place, speed, etc., which is then fed into a 
computer to keep track of it all. I’ve been 

in contact with their organizer, Gregg No-
vasad, and OK’d their past race even-
which was held on July 25th as well as the 
racing event to be held on National Model 
Aviation Day, August 15th,which will bene-
fit the Wounded Warrior Project. Their 
group has agreed to donate a portion of 

their proceeds to the Wounded Warrior 
Project.  

All of these racing events will be staged 
out of this east area and shouldn’t impact 

our flying at the plane or heli area. Gregg 
has assured me they will stay in this area 
and because they don’t want to cause any 
conflicts with club members.  

If you are interested in learning more 
about drone racing in general you can go 

to the website, www.godronex.com, or 
you can attend our August meeting where 
Gregg has agreed to give a short presen-
tation and answer any questions you 
might have. 

On a more serious note it was brought to 
my attention that there were some 
“heated discussions” at the field last 
month regarding some conflicts between 
heli’s and planes. Even though I wasn’t at 
the field that morning I will take some of 

the responsibility for not having the club 
rules posted which could have possibly 
alleviated some of the misunderstanding 
that took place.  

As a quick refresher course regarding club 
rules the AMA Safety Code states  

“Each club should also develop a carefully 

structured set of rules for their club’s fly-
ing site. These rules should cover two (2) 
areas:  

1) Safety rules for actual flying, and  

2) Operational rules which include 
items concerning times of opera-
tion, permits required, emergency 

numbers, etc”. 

Given that, we established our current 

rules back in 2012 when we began to see 
potential conflicts between rotary aircraft 
and airplanes, especially when we relocat-
ed the heli area from the east end of the 

field to where it is now situated to the 
southwest. We established our field rules 
to take into consideration the potential air 
space conflicts between the heli and plane 
area. Before adopting the current rules we 
discussed them, tweaked them, and voted 
on them. Like I said, this dates back to 

April 2012, so these rules shouldn’t be 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Over 100 Ready to Fly 

ARF’s & Kits in stock 

 
3819 W 127th St. 

2 blocks east of Pulaski.  

The store is now twice as big! 
(708) 597-4197  

“IF IT FLYS WE HAVE IT!” 

GENTLE JUNGLE 

   

Strictly RC 

“Your 

Hobby Store 

Headquarters” 

 

7713 W. Lawrence 

Norridge, IL 

(708) 456-9100 

www.strictlyrc.net 

 

1551 S. 94th Ave.. 

Orland Park, IL. 60462 

Phone: 

708.349.(TOYS)8697 

Fax 

708.349.4001 

Website 

www.hobbytown.com/ilop 

Email 

htusaopil@sbcglobal.net 

July 2015 Meeting Minutes 

Suburban Aero Club of Chicago  
Minutes of 

General Monthly Meeting 
 July 9 

At the VFW club in Tinley Park, IL. 
Sam Helmich, Secretary 

 

Meeting called to order at : 7:15 pm, 
by Vice President Kevin Ragauskis . 
There were 49 members present. Two 
new members where introduced, Paul 

Novotny and Steve Nagasia (sorry if 
spelling is incorrect). Welcome. 

Reports by Committees or Officers:  

Secretary Minutes:  By Sam Helmich.  

A motion to accept the minutes as read, 
was made by Bob and second by Jeff. 
Motion carried. 

Treasurer’s Report:  By Dale Thorne.  
A motion to accept the treasures report 
as read was made by Bob and second by 

Roy. Motion Carried. 

Safety Officers: Planes by Chuck 
Fritz. Nothing to report. 

Helicopter  Mike Zubic, Going well.  

Past Events  FF 19th, SAC picnic 28th FF 
4th 

Future Events:  Fun fly rescheduled for 
July 12th, July 14th. 

Unfinished Business:  Looking to get 
sponsorship for the weather station at 
the field, should know more by the 17th. 

Next meeting Aug 13th. 

Gooney Bird   
Sam Helmich for putting a 4s lipo batter 
in his float plane when it calls for a 3s 
and burning out the motor, but it went 
really fast for 2 flights. 

Meeting Adjourned at:  8:15 pm 

Please support 

our Sponsors! 

Please support 

our Sponsors! 

 

Bestitched 

 

Embroidery & Imprinting 

Phone: 708.754.9070 

Fax: 708.754.9090 

 

410 Ashland Ave.  

Suite 100 

Chicago Heights, Il. 60411 

 

Find us on the Web at 

bestiched.com 

Fun Fly 
FINALLY ACCOMPLISHED!! 

As Greg said, “third time’s a charm”. After three tries we finally got a good day. A lit-
tle cloud cover and just a little breeze. Of course, Al Myers was there early and had 
everything set up.  All went well except I brought my camera just like Greg told me to 
but I forgot to take any pictures, oh well. Anyway, as expected Al Myers came in 

first, Flip Roland came in second, I Ron Wegrzyn got third, Wes Arrasmith fourth 
and Luke Jolitz 5th. We went 3 rounds and fun was had by all. 

Gooney! 

Shown above , Sam Helmich receives the Gooney 
award for reasons he expertly related in his minutes 
above. Seems the Gooney Patch he is receiving is 

the austerity version imported from Greece. 

http://www.strictlyrc.net
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anything new to anyone.  

As a check, in a recent conversation with the AMA, we 
confirmed that a club can and should establish their own 

set of field rules above and beyond what the AMA safety 
guidelines establish that take into account particular club 
interests and the safety and welfare of those involved. 
The AMA made it very clear that as long as these rules 
are posted at the field, anyone who flies (even if it’s a 

public field) must abide by the posted set of rules.  

Once again, here are the posted club rules. Until they are 
modified, the rules are the rules. It doesn’t matter if you 
agree or disagree; these are the rules. That’s not to say 

they can’t be changed or updated. If anyone would like to 
contest the wording or bring something up for change, 
please do so. We can discuss at a meeting, get a consen-
sus, and vote for change. But until then, these are the 
rules! 

(Mustang Minute, Continued from page 1) 

Fixed Wing and Rotary Aircraft Club Rules   

April 12, 2012 

Fixed Wing Models (airplanes) are to fly in areas signed only for “Fixed Wing Aircraft Only.* 

Rotary Models (helicopters) are to fly only in areas signed only for Helicopters Only”.* 

 Control Line Aircraft are to fly only in areas signed only for “Control Line Aircraft Only”* 

Free Flight models may use the north south grass runway area and west open space to fly as long as there is 
no conflict with other radio controlled airplanes. 

No helicopters will be allowed to fly off or land on the asphalt runway or taxiways designated for fixed wing 
models.  

Pilots for both airplanes and helicopters are to fly only from designated pilot stations to fly their respective 
aircraft. Pilots should fly only north/south or east/west in front of their respective pilot station. If a pilot 

chooses to fly the “L” then he should stand in the corner of the pit fence and fly only from this location.  

Helicopters should fly within their designated area and not cross the “no fly line” to avoid possible contact 
with landing airplanes. 

It shall be up to the respective pilots to clearly yell out “Take-Off”/ “Landing” to avoid any possible conflicts.  

 

* The exception to this guideline is say for example, there are no fixed wing pilots flying in their designat-

ed area and a helicopter pilot wants to use that area, this is perfectly acceptable. Unless, during the 
time a fixed wing pilot shows up and wants to use the designated fixed wing area. Then the heli pilot 
should defer and move to the designated helicopter area and vice versa.   

Note:  Also see SAC Field Safety Diagram on Page 4 

Okay, enough of the rules already!! Moving on, we held 
our War Bird Day on July 26th and you can see photos on 
Page 5.  We had a good showing including members of 
Palos, Woodland and Fox Valley clubs that came out for 

a fun day of flying. There were more than 20 flyers 

signed up and a lot of spectators present. It was abso-
lutely beautiful day weather wise, with little to no breeze 
and a lot of sun. There were only two accidents, both 
involving AT-6 Texans. One probably didn’t have enough 
airspeed on takeoff and tip stalled hard onto the asphalt 
and the other had a dead stick on takeoff and stalled into 

the tall grass, both resulting in major damage. The only 
other incident occurred when our safety officer, Chuck 
Fritz, forgot to use some thread lock on his Spitfire’s 
wheel and it came rolling off during taxi. A big thank you 
to Frank Trupes and Chuck Fritz for organizing the 
event and again to Frank and his wife April for providing 

lunch for everyone. 

Our float flys still continue to draw a good attendance 
this year. So far we’ve been lucky with the weather and 
have managed to hold all of them. It’s hard to believe 
but there are only four float flys left this year. Last Sat-

urday, August 1st, saw 21 flyers. The weather was again 

spectacular. There are only three float flys left for the 
year, so time is running out if you haven’t tried it. 

And finally on August 29th, we’re hosting our Heli Fun 
Fly. Please be aware this is a permitted event, so that 
the heli club members control the field during the posted 
times of the event. What this means to those that want 

to fly a plane during those times is that you may want to 
make other arrangements or wait until later in the day. 

Until next month, be safe and keep’em flying! 
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FLOAT FLYS 
By Ron Wegrzyn 

 

Friday and Saturday Float Flys are going great. July 4th we had some 22 flyers and on the 17th we had 13. We have 
really lucked out with weather. It’s been nice every time, with no cancellations yet. Only four more Float Flys this 
year! August 1st, and 21st, and then the LABOR DAY event on Sept. 5th, and the last one on Sept. 18th. On the 4 th 
we had the “Three Amigos” put on a little show with their Beavers. In the picture see how to make a little Beaver. 
Flying off the water is not hard and is great fun. Come on out and see for yourself! 

 Celebrating the Fourth                                                                       Making Baby Beavers 



 

 

Warbird Day   July 26th 

Chuck and Dan 

Mark and Tom 

Woodland Aero Modelers 

Corry Helps Out 



 

 

July Show and Tell    By: Phil Arnold 

At the July Meeting, Bob Baringer dis-
played and discussed his GWS Pico J3-
Stick. Bob modified this trainer, intended 
for indoor flying, to increase it’s durability 

and flying ease. It is electric powered by a 
2S 500 mAh LiPo running a geared, 
brushed, 180W motor with a  10 x 47 prop.  
Constructed of carbon fiber and foam, the 
model is 27 inches long with a 41 inch wing 
span and weighs in at 6 ounces. It is shown 
in the factory color scheme. Bob has found 

this to be a good quality model that he 

would recommend to others.  

Winner! 

Ann Dargis is shown at left hold-
ing the grand prize she won in the 

July club raffle. That RocHobby P-

51 she proudly shows off is in a 
box that is even color-coordinated 
with her outfit. Enjoy the new 
plane, Ann!  

Leading by Example 

So you think being SAC president is all glamour and 

fame? Guess again. The “Prez” gets involved in a little 

garbage clean up prior to one of the float flys. As we 

keep saying, the Forest Preserve loves us because we 

keep the areas clean!   



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Viking Model 12 280 BNF 

Show Up August 13 

Buy Tickets! 

Win this Baby! 

August Raffle 

SAC club member, John Kallend, along with 108 other skydivers, took to the skies over Oshkosh Wisconsin at last 
week’s EAA Air Adventure air show to dazzle the crowd.  John and the others made two jumps on two consecutive days. 

Can you spot John in the photo?   

John Kallend Plus 107! 



 

 

 

 

AMA 1739  

SAC LABOR DAY 

Float Fly 
September 5

th
 2015 

8am -2pm 

Twin Lakes- Oak Forest, Il. 

167
th

 & Cicero ave. 
 

 

 
 

 

$10.00 landing fee 

Big planes, small planes, boats, or helicopters 

Hamburgers / hotdogs and pop will be available 

AMA membership required to fly 

PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE 

no charge for spectators 
Come on out and have some fun                   for additional information contact: 

Runway is limited to water                          Ron Wegrzyn cd, AMA 6410 (708) 478-8858 

All aircraft will require flotation devices.         More info at WWW.suburbanaeroclub.com 

We will have a retrieval boat on site 

AMA 1739 sanctioned event sponsored by 
Suburban AeroClub of Chicago 

WWW.suburbanaeroclub.com 



 

 

2014 SAC OFFICERS 

President Greg Stevens 815.463.9044 

Vice President Kevin Ragauskis 708.403.5565 

Safety Officer (Aircraft) Chuck Fritz 708.259.7928 

Safety Officer (Helicopters) Mike Zubik 708.945.4548 

Secretary Sam Helmich 815.464.0048 

Treasurer Dale Thome 815.469.1944 

Board Member Ron Wegrzyn 708.478.8858 

SAC Instructors (call for an appointment) 

Ron Wegrzyn Planes 708.478.8858 

Mike Gulick Planes 708.479.4842 

Dan Pesek Planes 708.423.2710 

John Kallend Multi-rotor 708.798.7242 

Robert Stroz Planes/Heli’s 708.990.6269 

Sam Helmich  Planes 815.464.0048 

Chuck Fritz Planes 708.259.7928 

 

 
Ambulance Service 

Dial 911 and request help “at the flying 

field located on Cicero between Floss-

moor and Vollmer Roads” 

Saint James Hospital 

20201 Crawford Ave 

Olympia Fields 

(708) 747-4000 

FLYING FIELD EMERGENCY INFORMATION 

Both sides of the pin box should be opened for access to frequency pins, first aid materials and fire extinguishers. 

Incident report forms are kept in the box. Reporting injuries and near misses allows us to investigate and determine 
what can be done to prevent re-occurrences 

Emergency information signs are posted at the field. 

Advocate South Suburban Hospital 

17800 Kedzie Ave 

Hazel Crest 

(708) 799-8000 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL 2015 

     Dues: $55 (Regular)    $10 (under 18)              **Mailing Fee for Dope Can: $5  

**Required only if you want paper copies of Dope Can newsletters mailed to you.  Emailed copies and paper copies 

picked up at monthly meetings are provided free. 

Name (Please print): ________________________________   AMA No.: ____________________ 

Date of Birth: ________________________       Email: ___________________________________ 

Are you a Veteran?:       

Complete the section below only if your information has changed since last year: 

Address: ________________________________            Phone: (        ) __________________ 

  ________________________________ 

  ________________________________ 

Please Note:  The club roster including names, AMA numbers and contact information will be available to  
members in the password-protected section of the club website.  If you wish any of your information excluded from that 
site, please indicate above by circling the identifier for the item(s).  Example:    Email: ____________ 

   
Bring this form to any monthly meeting, or mail to: 

Dale Thome,  21440 S. 78th Ave., Frankfort, IL 60423 

  


